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Ishaq-Wolfe win ASBSUpresidential election
Newly elected
leaders dismayed
at passage of
Constitutional
Convention

Moore stresses
importance of
fundraising

By Jessica Adams
The Arbiter -----Ali Ishaq and Jim Wolfe
easily beat their closest rivals
by nearly 300 votes in this
year's student body presidential races.
Ishaq and Wolfe garnered
601 votes, out of 1291 total
student body votes in an election that saw voter turnout dip
by about 2 percent compared
to the Spring. 2002el~.ction.
Voter turnout this year totaled
7.8 percent of the student body
population, as opposed to a 9.7
percent turnout last year.
ASBSU
President
Elect
Ishaq greeted the news of his
victory with a combination of
excitement and apprehension.
"This is a huge responsibility," Ishaq said.
"The first thing we're going
to do is get together with all the
candidates and brainstorm for
ideas. There were some outstanding candidates in this race Pam MaGee congratulates ASBSU President Elect Ali Ishaq
and we want their input."
changes primarily because the as we can and make ASBSU's
The
ASBSU
Elections
presence known," lshaq said.
Board announced the results on new GPA requirement for stulshaq and Wolfe, both 20,
dent body elected leaders would
Friday in the Student Union
met earlier this semester while
'Forum-to
a crowd that con- . exclude students with a GPA
serving ASBSU as senator's-atlower than 2.5 from student
sisted mostly of candidates.
large.
government
involvement.
Additionally, more than twoIshaq, a member of the Boise
"We're huge advocates of
thirds of voters approved the
State debate team, also serves
student involvement, and we
ASBSU
Constitutional
on the Martin Luther King Jr.
feel this is an exclusionary
Convention, a mish-mash of
Committee
and was formerly a
move,"
Ishaq
said.
amendments to the student govmember
of
the
Idaho
Ishaq and Wolfe, who camernment constitution.
paigned
on a platform
of Progressive Student Alliance at
To Ishaq and Wolfe's disapBSU.
increased student involvement,
pointment, the Constitutional
Born in the United Arab
Convention passed in a vote of said their plans include a proactive approach to the problem of Emirates, Ishaq speaks fluent
728 to 368.
Urcu, Punjabi and Hindi. His
student apathy.
Ishaq and Wolfe said they
family
immigrated
to the
"We're gonnajump in as fast
voted against the constitutional

By Linda Cook
The Arbiter ------

Photo by Ted Harmon, The Arbiter

after the electiun results were announced.
United States when he was 10
years old, and he graduated
from Centennial High School in
2000.
Wolfe is a second-generation
Boise State student whose
father played Bronco football
from 1975 to 1979. Wolfe's
grandfather was dean of administration at Boise Junior College
and oversaw the transition of
BJC to a state university. Wolfe
currently
chairs the Senate
Budget Finance Committee. An
Idaho native, Wolfe is almost
fluent in Spanish.
Only two senate seats were

contested this year: the College
of Social Sciences and Public
Affairs and the College of
Applied Technology.
Robert Green emerged as the
winner of the SSPA race.
Ramiro
Castro,
from
the
College
of
Applied
Technology,
beat incumbent
James Ball by only 17 votes in
the closest race this election.
New student government
leaders will be inaugurated
April 24 at 5 p.m. in the Student
Union Farnsworth Room.

China combats SARS with ancient herbal remedies
By Michael Dorgan
Knight Ridder Newspapers -

.1

BEIJING - Fear of the deadly disease SARS is mounting in
Beijing despite days of government assurances that the virus is
under control.
Some people dread the virus
so much they rarely venture out
of their apartments. Others line
up at pharmacies and Chinese
medicine shops to buy face
masks and herbal remedies to
protect themselves, measures
that may have little effect if the
epidemic
follows the same
explosive pattern in Beijing, a
crowded city of 13 million, as it
has
in
southern
China's
Guangdong province and Hong
Kong.
The
government
on
Thursday announced new surveillance and containment measures to prevent the spread of
the virus that causes SARS
-severe acute respiratory syn-

~,

said through a
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at the Tong
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thousands of city
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more
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100
years.
to isolate
and
A woman wearing a mask purchases herbs that arc claimed to preLi was at
diagnose
susvent the contraction of SARS at a pharmacy in Beijing.
the old shop
pected
SARS
in
central
cases, and that
opened in both Chinese and
Beijing to buy an herbal concoccertain hospitals had been desEnglish to provide information
tion to ward off SARS that had
ignated to treat SARS patients.
to the public. Arriving foreign
been recommended on the front
All trains, buses and taxis, as tourists will be given cards with
well as the Beijing International
SARS control information as page of a local newspaper.
"Everyday 1ride a crowded
Airport, will be disinfected
well as contact numbersfor hosbus to work and everybody's
daily, he said.
pitals.
Telephone
hotlines
and
"I'm really afraid," Li Dong. breathing all over me," complained Li, a city government
SARS Web sites have been

"
_-·:':~:'.(Ii,ii:);·,;_·,.·

worker. She also worried that
her son could contract the disease at his crowded junior high
school.
"I don't know if this (the
herbal concoction) is any good,
but I'm willing to try it," she
said. "It's better than nothing."
The article promoting the
herbal formula ran Tuesday. On
Wednesday,
the drug store
received
orders for 30,000
doses,
a clerk
said.
On
Thursday, strong sales continued as a conga line of worried
residents,
young
and old,
snaked through the shop to a
rear room where the herbs were
dispensed.
Many in line agreed with
Li's assessment that the herbs
may not work but were better
than nothing, which, unfortunately, Is what Western medicine has to offer to date when it
comes'to preventing SARS.

Dr. Perry D. Moore, senior
vice president and provost of
Wright
State
University,
answered questions from the
public Wednesday during the
final round of interviews for the
presidency'
of Boise
State
University.
Prior to the open forum, he
~ave interviews to the media,
including
The Arbiter,
and
throughout his two-day visit
met with several campus groups
to talk of his goals If he were
chosen.
Prior to his current position,
Moore spent 16 years as thc
dean and two as associate dean
of Wright's liberal arts department.
He holds a doctorate in government from the University of
Texas at Austin, and a master's
in government and a bachelor's
in government and history from
Midwestern State University.
Moore said that if he were
chosen as president, one of his
main focuses would be funding
for the university.
.
"I think over the longer term
there needs to be much more
fundraising. As I understand it,
the university has not had a formal capital campaign, an effort
dedicated to raisl11l:l private
funds ... and I think that's definitely in the future for Boise
State if I come," Moore said.
"That needs to be preceded
by friend-raising ... and the
president needs to be pretty
much out in the community
raising friends, who in turn
hopefully will want to give to
the university and support the
university. At Wright, I tried to
bring together all clements of
the university into an integrated
marketing plan."
At BSU, Moore believes that
enrollment marketing is not
currently needed due to an
already high number of students
but that "image-marketing"
should be a priority,
Moore said he regards athletics as an important way of
marketing fund raising. He is
also interested in bringing more
graduate-level
programs
to
Boise State, particularly enginccring,
"It seems to me there needs
to be a doctoral program in
engineering
here, given the
high-tech nature of the Boise
area and the importance of that
industry here," Moore said.
He said he would also stress
increasing retention rates and
improving graduation rates.

See Moore
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Springtime weather
highlights bicycle
safety
.
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According to Officer Leavitt, bicyeasily spent the rest (If his life in a
cle commuters using Boise's roadways
wheelchair," Anastasio said.
Anastasio 'said that Boiseans con- must be aware of their own safety at all
, With the warm weather of spring,
cerned with bicycle advocacy could . times, because of their low visibility.
This awareness includes following the
many Boise State students will find
find excellent examples of bicycle
same laws that motor vehicle drivers
themselves using' alternative forms of' awareness andpolitical support in cities
observe.'
transportation, including bicycles, to such as Eugene, Oregon.
'
These rules include always-riding in
commute to campus. '
"The city really pays attention and
the right-hand lane and only in ',the
And with the increased use by bicythey work with the bicyclists to grow as
same direction as motor vehicle traffic.
c1e commuters of Boise's streets and a community, The people arc really
Nighttime commuters must also
trails, the inevitable results include an aware of bike lanes.
increased chance of bicycle-car acci. "We can look at those cities and say mount headlights that are visible for at
least 500 feet as well as rear reflectors.
dents.
we ean grow that way if we start now,"
Leavitt said that Boise's park sysAccording to AlejAndro Anastasio,'
Anastasio said,
"
tem, which includes the paths of the
a local bicycle awareness advocate,
Boise Police Department Officer
Greenbelt system, is closed after sunmany Boiseans have a connection to David Leavitt, of the Mounted Bike
set. The one exception to this is that
and are aware of bicyclists,
Patrol Unit, said that most bieycle-car
parks can be used for transit, as long as
"Well,1 think they're aware of it, accidents are the direct result of motor
but 1 don't think.they're totally bicycle
vehicle drivers simply not seeing the the commuter is just passing through.
Overall, Leavitt does believe that
friendly. Just because there's-a lot of less visible bicycle commuters,
Boise is a bicycle' friendly town,
bicycles doesn't mean it's safe,",
"Whether it's the vehicle driver's
though.
Anastasio said.
fault or the bicycle rider's fault, that's
"You know, you can look around, .
Anastasio commutes across Boise
kind of one of the main things is they
by bicycle. His interest in bicycle advodon't see them. You'll always hear, 'I you can see that if s progressingmQt'e<
and more by putting bike lanes in 011 ,
cacy sprang from this, and fromwitdidn't see them.'
.
nessing the results of a bicycle-car acci"Also, bicycle riders often fail to majorstrcets. There's a lotofadvoca.:.:·
dent where a friend was struck bead on stay within what they are supposed to tion towards using your bike asllcotn~
muter vehicle," Leavitt S!lid. .. "... .
and broke his neck.
.
.
. do specifically while riding on road."He's fine now, but he cotildhaVeways,"Leavitt
said.
.
By Jason Kauffman
The Arbiter ---------
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Phil Daily is
.one of many
BSU students
using bicycles
to get around
the campus.
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Campus Shorts

News shorts are compiled by
Brandon Fiala from KRT and
V-Wire news services.
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of university relations, said he
March 27 on the floor of the
had not heard of any such
Kansas Senate.
request at MSU, either.
She persuaded fellow senaExperts observing the case
tors to adopt an amendment to
say
they aren't surprised. Race
the state budget bi11that would
After $100,000 gift, professor
is a sensitive issue. And compaeliminate funding for an acadeIs losing job and department
nies, fearing backlash from cusmic unit that displays obscene
tomers and employees, often
videos in an undergraduate
NEWPORT NEWS, Va. - In
don't want to be at the forefront.
human-sexuality class.
,
Room
118' in Christopher
"They agree that the princiA Senate-House conference
Newport University's Ratcliffe
committee could have ki1led the ple is right, but they don't want
Hall is a sports-science laborato go overboard
with the
amendment last week. Instead,
tory' of modest proportions - the
details,"
says
Weldon
Latham,
the committee left it in the budmark of a longtime professor
senior partner with Holland &
get
bill.
who wanted to leave a lasting
a
law
firm
in
Nicole Corcoran-Basso,
a Knight,
Washington, D.C., that advises
impression.
spokeswoman
for
Sebelius,
said
. Bob Cummings sold one of
companies on corporate diversiMonday that she had yet to see
the seven houses that he'd saved
ty.
the
request
from
the
students
to
for retirement to raise $100,000
It's unusual for companies to
meet
with
the
governor.
to pay for the room. A grateful
get involved with heated issues,
However,
she
said,
she
was
sure
CNU named the lab after him.
Latham said, especially ones
either the governor or someone
It was a personal and profesthat could potentially turn off
in her office would be happy to
sional triumph for the professor,
customers.
While nearly all
meet
with
the
students
this
a first-generation college graducompanies will readily say they
week.
ate whose parents never went
support educational diversity,
The governor has the authorbeyond ninth-grade - a man
they will stop short of backing a
ity to strike the amendment from
who spent more than a quartercontroversial means of achievthe bill, which is what the stucentury at CNU.
ing it.
dents
want.
Sebelius
has
not
The equipment for the room
"They still have to sell to
began arriving in August, in taken a position on the matter,
everybody," Latham said.
Corcoran-Basso said.
time to help fall7semestcr stuFears of future lawsuits, parHowever, the spokeswoman
ticularly
from older white
dents.
said,
Sebelius
has
said,
"she
Two
months
later,
males, might also prompt comCummings learned that the lab hoped the Legislature would not
panies to keep a low profile
get into the college curriculum."
would last only through the
when it comes to touting diverShe said she thought the Kansas
sity, says Walter Connolly Jr., a
summer.
Board
of
Regents
should
handle
"I wanted to leave a legacy to
Detroit-area attorney with Foley
the matter if it was deemed a
the university," said Cummings,
& Lardner.
problem,'Corcoran-Basso said.
who teaches in the recreation,
"Some companies are conHein said several petitions
sports and well ness managecerned about being sued. They
began
circulating
last
week
in
ment department. "I'm remorsefear that their words will someful about it. I'm also bitter., I Dailey's support. On Monday,
how be used against them," he
she said, organizers combined
invested my life here."
said.
the
petitions.
Hundreds
of
signaThe 2003 class will be the
That's probably a major reatures have been collected, she
first and the last to usc the lab.
son some firms, such as Ford
said.
CNU eliminated
Cummings'
Motor Co., chose not to take a
department and two others, in
position on the case, Connolly
Firms
support
University
of
what officials say was a difficult
said: The automaker has fought
Michigan on diversity policy
cost-cutting move.
lawsuits charging that a man"When the govemment and
agement evaluation system put
DETROIT - Though more
the General Assembly cut us by
in place by former president
than
60
U.S.
companies
filed
$7 million, the university had to
Jacques Nasser discriminated
briefs
to
support
the
University
make some decisions and prioragainst older, white employees.
of Michigan's
controversial
ities had to be selected, and
affirmative
action
policy,
these cuts were all unfortunate,"
there's little evidence that those
College press claims victory
says Jack Simms, a university
firms arc calling for the same
with court ruling
vice president and executive
practice at other schools.
director
of the Education
The companies - including
DEKALB, Ill. - In a victoFoundation, CNU's fund-raisGeneral
Motors
Corp.,
ry for public college and uniing arm.
DaimlerChrysler
AG
and
Dow
"It's a difficult time, and a
versity newspapers, the U.S.
Chemical Co.' argue that the
difficult time for any professors
Court of Appeals decided that
school's
policy
of
using
race
as
who have lost their jobs."
administrators could not cenpart
of
its
sclection
process
The room seems a cross
sor student-run newspapers.
leads to a more diverse student
between a hospital and gym. A
The case arose in 200 I
body and that ultimately pro$33,250 egg-shaped "Bod Pod,"
motes
a
more
diverse
workforce
when
editors of the Innovator,
which measures muscle mass,
Governors State University's
looks like an empty spaceship in at their own companies.
Yet some of .the firms that
student newspaper, decided to
one comer. Stationary-bicycle,
sent briefs to the U.S. Supreme
sue the dean of student affairs
curl-bar and computer carts take
Court say they won't tell other
Patricia Carter for censoring
up another.
colleges to implement the same
the newspaper.
race-conscious
policy as the
The decision, which wasn't
University of Michigan. While
expected until mid-summer,
they will help schools with their
doesn't support the state of
diversity programs, they say it's
up to the individual colleges to
Illinois' request to apply a rulStudents back professor
decide how they select students.
ing in a similar case involving
against senator's accusations
The court is not expected to
high school publications.
rule on the landmark case until
In 1988, the United States :
LAWRENCE,
KAN.
summer.
Supreme Court granted adminUniversity of Kansas students
"We would not go as far as to
stepped up Monday to support
istrators
in the Hazelwood
say:
'You should adopt an affirProfessor Dennis Dailey, who
School District authority to
mative
action
policy,'
"
says
has been accused by a state senreview and censor its high
Monica
Emerson,
ator of using obscene materials
school-sponsored
newspapers.
DaimlerChrysler's
director of
in a human-sexuality class.
The state of Illinois was lookdiversity
development.
"We
A petition is circulating in
engage in a discussion with
ing for this decision to be
Dailey's support, and students
them what the challenges might
applied to public college and
have asked to meet with Gov.
university
students, but has
Kathleen Sebelius, said Jen be, and then we look at what
been unsuccessful so far.
Hein, a 23-year-old senior in the resources we could provide to
them."
"It's a wonderful victory,"
class who is helping organize
Even some Michigan universaid Mike Hiestand, attorney
the effort.
sities
say
companies
haven't
"I don't
think anybody
for the Student Press Law
asked them to embrace U-M's
thought it would get this far,"
Center. "It could have been a
policy.
Hein said Monday. "Everybody
devastating defeat, but luckily
"I'm
not
aware
of
any
who has ever had Dr. Dailey's
it went the other way."
request like that," said Michael
class that I have met has had
Owens,
associate
deari
of
stuHe said throughout the case,
only good things to say about
dents at Central
Michigan
there was a feeling that the law
him. He's a fabulous man."
University.
would be on students' side.
Sen. Susan Wagle, a Wichita,
Terry Denbow, Michigan
Kan., Republican,
made the
State University's vice president
accusation
against
Dailey
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i\-LD-t1-1\ .•• "Spread a Little Aloha"

Dinner (9 Dance 8how
Experience the unique Polynesian cultures of Hawaii,

BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY

DISTINGUISHED
.

LAURIE GARRETT
Winner of the Pulitzer, Peabody and Polk awards
llBETRAYAL OF TRUST: THE COLLAPSE OF
GLOBAL PUBLIC HEALTH"

APRIL 17
7 p.m. (Doorswill open at 6 p.m.)
STUDENT UNION JORDAN BALLROOM',
BOISE STATEUNIVERSITY
FREE: No Tickets Required
FREE
Visitor

parking

Lot,

for the lecture is available at the Student

the Bronco

Stadium

Parking

Union

Lot and on Bronco

Lane.

Laurie Garrett is one of the nation's premier experts on
global health issues, emerging diseases and bioterrorism
threats. A medical and science writer for Newsday, she is
~ the author of The Coming Plague: Newly Emerging
Diseases in a World Out of Balance and Betrayal of Trust:

The Collapse

of Global Public

Health.
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For more information, please visit http://ncws.boiscstatc.cdu.

Martin Luther King, Jr.I,Human
Rights Celebration Chairperson

Apply Today!

Fiji, Samoa, New Zealand, Tonga and Tahiti.

8unday, April 27th

Be a part of the Boise State's award winning

6:30-9:30 pm, in the Jordan Ballroom
at the BSUStudent Union Building

human rights celebration. The Chairperson

*For more information: Please call the BSU Info Desk at (208) 426-4636
or visit lIS at our web site: www.geocftfes.com/bllfo_alohalwelcome

Enjoy our Island-style buffet dinner
with cuisine to please everyone
(vegetarian dishes available)
B.

of 'b. fir.' :100 II.. ··,.
r.c.I".
E'llBB Sb." Lei!

0'"

II""

coordinat~s bi-monthly committee meetings,
participates in the keynote speaker selection, and
represents the committee at ASBSU meetings.
The Chairperson earns $231 service award/month.
Term is July 2003 - March 2004.

II

Qualifications

include:

• Available·1 0-20 hours/week

_2.25 Cumulative Boise State G.P.A.

.Full-fee paying student

-totees: in Idaho/international

human rights Issues

App/[catlons are aval/able at Student Involvement, first floor Student Union.
For addltlonallnformatlon
and a complete copy of job description call. 426-1223
.
.
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Moore also commented on
the recent change at BSU from
open enrollment toadmittarice
based in part on test scores and
high school grades. He said that
two issues are involved in set- .
ting that policy, the firstis how
to educate as many people as
possible and the second .IShow
to invest limited resources.
"Most . urban
institutions
have. to be concerned about
a~~ess. They're there to help the
CItizens of that area. At the
same time when you don't have
sufficient resources to educate
all of them, you have to make
changes and do that in a way
that makes sense - limiting
enrollment (on those criteria),

Moore.said.
Moore also said he believes
the three Idaho universities
should cooperate to create and
improve
programs
without
redundancy, and that state funds
should be more equitably distributed among higher education institutions in Idaho.
In response to a question
from Ingnd Brudenell, a faculty
.member
from the Nursing
Department,
Moore said he
would maintain efficient communication with student, faculty and staff by respecting and
meeting with the representatives of each on a regular basis.
Dave O'Neill,
executive
director of BSU's Office of
Photo by Ted Harmon. The Arbiter
Information Technology, asked
Moore about his ideas on techJim Sherman lures another student to the laptop under his "Vote Here!"
nology's role in BSU's future.
banner to vote In the ASBSU elections last Wednesday in the SUB. "With
the candidates that are running I thinl< there will be a greater turnout
Moore said that he sees a role
[than previous elections)," Sherman said.
for technology both in the classroom and distant learning so
students
could
be
more
involved
in the
learning
process.
"I think eventually, across
the Unjted States, that we will
do away with the traditional
three-hour semester class that
Leeanna Brosamle
you define class as how long
College o.f'Arts and Sciences
you're in that class, how long
you're sitting in a seat someKatherine Elizabeth Medina
where," he said.
College of Education
Moore also stressed his commitment to the liberal arts core,
Ramiro Castro
.and the fact that employers
College of Applied Technology
want to hire professionals that
can write and communicate
Wayne Collins
clearly.
College o.fEngineel'ing
Moore addressed
student
concerns about tuition by pointMichael Darrington
ing out that higher education
College of Business
will still remain a good investment both in terms of future
income and personal growth.
Robert Green
College o.f'Social Sciences and Public All11il's
His own father had a thirdgrade education and his mother
an eighth-grade education, but
Spencer Henderson
both encouraged him to go to
College o.f'Health Science
college.
"It had a transfornling influLee M. Vander Bough (write-in)
ence on me. That's why I
Graduate College
believe' today that I'm in one of
the best businesses."
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\ .\Ethnic diversity
I iofU.8. troops
puzzles Iraqis
was thinking,
'Well, now I
know that if! wanted to I could
-get a job for the CIA,' .. San
Martin said Saturday as he
TWENTY MILES SOUTH OF
again was standing guard, this
BAGHDAD, 7th MARINES time along a road leading into
The Marines were less than 48
hours into their invasion of Baghdad.
The Marines just take the
Iraq when Pfc. Miehael Lara of
guessing game with a smile.
Raymondville, Texas, was first
_ "They're just curious," said
asked the question that he and
CpL Henok Tefera, 30, who
some other Marines would get
was born in Ethiopia but now
repeatedly
from
eivilians.
Lara, 19, was standing guard in calls Columbus, Ohio, home.
"You tell them, we're U.S.,
the turret of his Humvee manwe're all U.S."
ning a machine gun along the
Sometimes
the questions
Shatt Al-Basra bridge in southern Iraq when an old man and . leave the Marines confused.
"Yeah, these kids asked me
his two sons asked permission
if! was Iraqi," Navy Corpsman
to pass across the strategic
Ron Dawson, 20, an Africancheckpoint.
American
from Columbus,
As Marines waved the man
Ga., said incredulously.
"I
through, he suddenly turned to
don't look Iraqi. At least I cerLara and asked, "Kuwaiti?"
A stunned Lara paused for a tainly don't think I look Iraqi."
But Corpsman
Benedict
second because he wasn't sure
Bito, 19, of Alameda, Calif.,
the man was talking to him.
may have gotten the strangest
"Kuwait?"
the man asked
question while at his post in
again.
Numaniyah.
"Naw,"
Lara responded,
By Patrick Peterson, Jonathan
"One kid asked me was I
"Ameriean, Mexican.
S. Lunday and Martin Merzer
related to (martial-arts movie
"But
I don't
think he
Knight Ridder Newspapers star)
Jackie
Chan,"
said
Bito,
believed me," Lara, a member
who
is
Filipino.
"I
was
standof Weapons
Company,
3rd
BAGHDAD,
Iraq - Two
ing guard in the square and the
Battalion, said later. "He just
more Iraqi strongholds, the northpeople
started
to
stare
at
me.
kept looking at me."
ern oil cities of Kirkuk and
As the Marines continue to At first they told me I was
Mosul, fell Thursday as U.S. and
Chinese,
then
they
said
Korean
move
across
the country
allicd forces pursued the remand finally one guy thought I
toward Baghdad, their racial
nants of Saddam Hussein's army
was
Vietnamese.
and ethnic diversity has caught
and closed in on his ancestral
"They
just
couldn't
believe
the Iraqis by surprise. It has
hometown.
I was American."
hecorne an almost comical
At the same time, combat and
CpL Quentin
Milroe
of
guessing
game
as locals
anarchy flared in Baghdad and
Chicago got that same disberepeatedly either mistake the
elsewhere, illustrating the dimethnicity of the Marines .or lief a few days ago when he
culty of engineering a smooth
and
other
members
of
India
they spend their time trying to
transition from dictatorship
to
Company visited a small vilfigure it out.
democracy: A suicide bomber
lage about four miles south of
CpL Raul San Martin, a 23seriously wounded
four U.S.
the town Afak looking for
year-old
Mexican
American
Marines late Thursday in the capweapons caches.
from Los Angeles, was first
ital, To the south, an angry crowd
"So, we went to this area
mistaken
for
Iraqi,
then
hacked to death two clerics at a
and thc cider of the village __
Kuwaiti as he was standing
Shiite Muslim shrine in Najar. To
came
out,
and
we
started
ask.
guard a few days ago in
the north, looting swiftiy foling
him
werc
there
any
defense of the Marines' posilowed liberation in Kirkuk and
weapons in the village," said
tion at a soccer stadium in the
Mosul.
Milroe, a 24-year-old African[n
Kirkuk,
anti-Sad dam
town of Numaniyah.
Mncrican.
"This
elder
just
"He kept asking if! was one
Kurdish forces swcpt into the city
kept
staring
at
me
and
then
he
thing and then the other, and I
virtually unopposed, followed by
made a gesture for· me to
U.S. troops. [n Mosul, Iraqi
speak."
forces and Baath Party omcials
When Milroe didn't, the
simply slippcd away - replaced
elder said to him, "Syrian.
Thursday night by U.S. Special
Syrian."
Forees.
"I said no, American,"
Milroe said.

By Ron Harris
St. Louis Post-Dispatch

U.S., allies take two northern
cities, Baghdad remains volatile

Home Parties
for Ladies...
Romance Specialists
tastefully present
Romance Enhancement
products,
lingerie & more in the

Residents mirrored celebrations elsewhere, toppling statues
of Saddam, plundering government offices, kissing toughskinned U.S. Army commandos.
"It is a kind of dream," said
Ahmad Sayced Othman, 30, of
Kirkuk.
Defecting
Iraqi
soldiers
trudged unimpeded along local
roads. They still wore their uniforms but they lJid not carry
weapons. Some shouted, "Hurray
America and Britain!"
U.S. officers said four Iraqi
army divisions, with up to 30,000
men, signaled their readiness to
surrender. The n011hel11oil fields
were almost entirely undamaged.
By early Friday, U.S. forces
stood
within
60 miles
of
Saddam's home city of Tikrit,
where
large
numbers
of
Republican
Guard forces and
other Saddam loyaiists were
thought to be gathering for a last
stand.
"You deserve to live as free
pcople,"
President
Bush told
Iraqis in a television address
broadcast by an Air Force C-130
flying over Iraq. "And I assure
every citizen of Iraq, your nation
will soon be frce."

U.S. military strategists conccntratcd their efforts on tens of
thousands oflraqi soldiers said to
remain in the north. U.S. warplanes repeatedly
struck their
units. The Iraqis' will to fight
could not be assessed.
"They are the last sib'11ifieant
formations on the battlefield that
we're aware of," said Maj. Gen.
Stanley McChrystal, vice director
of operations for the Pentagon's
Joint Chiefs of Staff "We are
prepared to be very, very wary of'
what they may have, and prepared for-a big fight."
Wariness was the key word on
many fronts.
One day utter U.S. Marines
and Army soldiers,
and the
euphoria
they delivered, raced
through Baghdad, sporadic battles, looting and bloodletting
raged in that city and elsewhere
in Iraq.
In the capital. at least one
Marine was killed and dozens
wounded in ficrce battles with
squads of hard-core Saddam loyalists ncar a palaee, a mosque and
other places.
lllpstl'ating the dangers that
rcnulin, a lone man walkcd up to
a Marine chcckpoint Thursday

night and detonated an explosive
strapped to his body, seriously
wounding four Marines ncar the
Palestine Hotel in Baghdad.
The u.s. military toll rose to
at least lOS dead, with many others wounded. Air Force Maj.
Gen. Gene Renuart described the
capital as "still an ugly place."
Oflicials warned that the number of easualties could grow as
U.S. warplancs
and ground
forces attempt to crush remaining
Iraqi troop concentrations in the
north and eliminate resistance in
Baghdad and elsewhere.
"Therc's
still a significant
amount of work to do," said Rear
Adm. John Stutl1ebecm.
On the to-do list: determine if
Saddam is dead, and find him if
he is alive.
The military moved its newest
and most powerful conventional
bomb, a 21,SOO-pound monster,
into thc region for use against any
bunker thought to be harboring
Saddam or other top Iraqi officials.
U.S.
Special
Forces
in
Baghdad examined the site of an
air strike to detcrmine if he was
killcd in Monday's attack on a
residcntial ncighborhood.
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Rolling backpacks are the dew's playthings
employ, and though they all usc
rolling hackpacks to do their
dirty work, they do not all
appear -the same.
For instance, there is the
classic "lost in the desert" dragbehind backpacker. This is the
person who is staggering along
with their rolling backpack in
tawas if they have been lost in
the desert for two years without
water. They can always be iden-

that, once stuck behind a dragbehind backpacker, it is almost
impossible to get around them.
These backpack-pullers
plod
along in front of you as if the
campus were devoid of all life
forms other than themselves,
and then they act surprised
when you attempt to dart past
them when they stop at the
candy machine.
If you have not yet experienced this problem on campus,
then take this as a
warning: AVOID
By Pete Espil
ROLLING
Humorist
BACKPACKS
The Arbiter -----AT ALL COSTS,
Rolling backpacks arc evi- THEY ARE-THE
DEVIL!
dence for the argument that
If you come
there is a source of ultimate evil.
into contact with
In this case, it is evil on wheels.
I'm sure that if! end up going to one, your best
hell when I die, that my days course of action
is to cross yourthere will be spent walking
self
and then
around in narrow hallways outdrive
a stake
side the, DMV behind someone
through the heart
with a drag-behind backpack.
I'm telling you this out of of the backpack,
thus pinning it to
concern. It is my observation
the ground so that
that rolling backpacks
have
you arc able to
become more common around
get
around
it
BSU than chocolate vaginas.
Something has got to be done to without having to
summon up your
stop their ever-increasing nummongoose-like
bers, and we should definitely
reflexes.
do something about the backFurthennore, you should take
packs as well.
note that not all drag-behind
Many of you arc chuckling
backpackers arc the same. The
because you know what I'm
devil has many demons in his
talking about. You also know

rious for causing head-on collimakes a noise like, "clump,
sions with students walking in
call an ambulance.
clump,
clump,
sssquuEqually as frustrating, but
the opposite direction and then
ueeeeaaaaak,
clump,clump,
giggling like a junior high
not as dangerous is the "Igor"
clump,
sssssquuuuschool girl before setting off
drag-behind backpacker. This
ueeeeaaaakkk.
Your
only
again to run into someone else.
person slugs along dragging one
escape is to run them off the
Maybe' someday they'll run
of their legs behind them along
sidewalk before they pass out at into the devil himself and he'lI
with the backpack. When you
the wheel.
send them straight to back to
encounter one of the "Igors"
And finally is the "tourist"
hell with their rolling backpacks
you must resist the temptation to
drag-behind backpacker. These
iri tow. Perhaps some of you
ask it if there is in fact a human
are the people who walk along
"drag-behind
backpackers"
brain in the backpack that they
as if they have never seen the think that I should go to hell for
arc delivering to a deranged
BSU
campus
before.
They
move
,
doctor on campus.
writing this. That's fine, but
along as quickly as an uphill
My
personal
until then: GET OUT OF THE
lava flow, and their eyes take in
favorite
is
the
WAY!!!
everything
around
them
except
"DUI" drag-behind
backpacker. This is for oncoming pedestrians.
These backpackers are notothe backpacker who
randomly swerves
from left to right
across the hall or
sidew:llk in order to
prevent you from
passing. They have
1910UniversityDrive
Phone:345-8204
the same gait, as
Boise,Idaho83725
fax: 426-3198
you would expect
Online:www.arblteronline.com
from the classic
"town drunk" in
any old Western
movie, except that
The Arbiter is the official student newspaper of Boise State
they are slightly
University. Its mission is to provide a forum for the disless stable due to
cussion of issues affecting the BSU community.
The
the backpack.
Arbiter's budget consists of fees paid by the student body
Often
times
and advertising sales. The paper is distributed Mondays
these ba<;kpackers
and Thursdays to the campus during the academic school
will also have a
year. The first copy is free. Additional copies can be
squeaky wheel on
purchased for $1 apiece at the Arbiter editorial office.
their backpack that

My personal favorite is
the "DUI" drag-behind
backpacker. This is the
backpacker who
randomly swerves from
left to right across the
hall or sidewalk in
order to prevent you
from passing.
tified by their sweat soaked shirt
and the look of absolute desperation on their face. When you
encounter one, it is difficult to
decide if you should attack it or

only squeaks when the backpacker swerves in a particular
direction. You become forced to
walk behind something that
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James Patrick Kelly

Garrett emphasiZes global connectedness lor public health
implications of our actions (or
bioterrorism
catastrophe,
A widely traveled expert
inactions) when making dccidoesn't
it?" or "How can
on global public health issues
sions.
everyone on the planet really
The anthrax scare of 2001
including
bioterrorism,
be that interconnected?"
Garrett is the only journalist
taught
us that our long
All a person needs to do is
ignored (and terribly underto have won all three of her
to read the papers or listen to
funded) public health infraprofession's
top awards: the
the news to determine that the
structure can be quickly overpulitzer, Polk (twice) and the
threats Garrett speaks of arc
By James T. Girvan
whelmed while attempting to
Peabody.
Dean of the Col/ege of Health
real.
eliminate the health risks to
The Boise State communiHere
is
just
one
example:
Sciences -----citizens or, perhaps as importy and the public will have a
While the war in Iraq has certant, to stem the tide of panic
rare opportunity to hear her
tainly dominated
the headNow the community is the
at the first sign of potential
timely comments at a free leclines,
reports
of
another.
batentire world. It watches, and
ture at 7 p.m. on Thursday,
trouble.
tle, one with increasingly dire
squirms,
as plague strikes
Yes, Garrett's
comments
April 17, in the Student Union
consequences,
arc surfacing
Surat, Ebola hits Kikwit,
will challenge the status quo.
Jordan Ballroom.
in
both
the
print
and
electron
..
tuberculosis
overwhelms
Her presentation
offers an
Garrett
will
speak
on
ic media almost daily. This
Siberian
prisons
and H\V
opportunity to become more
"Betrayal
of Trust:
The,
"other"
battle features
an
vanquishes
a generation
of
infonned and to evaluate the
Collapse
of Global Public
unseen enemy.
SARS, an
Africans.
Though
it Health" as part of the univerwisdom of her premise that
acronym for "severe acute
empathizes, it fears that "what
everyone "wins" if we work
sity's Distinguished
Lecture
respiratory syndrome," is by
is over there could come here.
to develop a sound public
Series.
most
all
accou'nts
a
new
form
Public health needs to be health system in all nations on
At first glance, one might
of
coronavirus,
a virus
must be - global prevention,"
question the need to even conearth.
responsible for about 20 perLauric Garrett said in 2000.
sider attending this lecture.
cent of all colds.
This quote captures the
A reasonable person might
Guest-As of this writing, there arc
essence of the message of
ask: "What do I care about the
154 suspected SARS cases in
noted author and lecturer
global public health system or
the United
States
(2,600
Garrett in her two award-winThe Arbiter is seeking guest
the public health system in the
worldwide - 104 have died),
ning, best-selling books, The
opinions from Boise State stuUnited States for that matand it has no known effective
Coming
Plague:
Newly
dents, faculty and staff. Give us
ter?" or "Is this just another
Emergillg
Diseases
ill a scare tactic presentation?" or treatment.
your best rant in 800 words or
In the United States, it
World Out of Balance (1994)
fewer.
"Our government
has the
Send submissionsto
seems we too often fail to take
and Betrayal of Trust: The
resources and infrastructure
editor@arbitcronline.eom.
into account the long-range
Col/apse of the Global Public
necessary to deal with any
Health System (2000).
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Opinions expressed by guest and staff
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WYatt leaves
basketball team

Monda ,A 'ril14 2003

Vaughan.ends career at Final Four

business cards'and one job offer.
Jones of Duke, Jason Gardner of Not too bad for a Boise State
Boise State men's basketBy Andrea Trujillo
Arizona,
Kyle
Korver
of
girl, although Bronco fans have
ball
coach
Greg Graham
Commentary
Creighton, and Tom Cloverdale
come to expect great things
The Arbiter ----"'--announced
today·
that
of Indiana. We were picked up from Vaughan.
guard/forward Solomon Wyatt
in limos and given $100 in
Vaughan'S career at Boise
.' On April 5 at the Louisiana
has decided to transfer. Wyatt
cash," Vaughan said.
State is lavished with many
will finish the semester, at Superdl?me, Boise State senior
Vaughan
said she only
milestones
and
numerous
basketball
player
Abby
Boise State before leaving,;",
learned of her invitation to New
accomplishments.
Despite all
Vaughan
competed
in
the
"I sat down with my family
Orleans five days before the the records and accolades,
Mountain Dew 3-point shooting
after talking to coach Graham
competition .
Vaughan said her most memochampionships,
which
aired
on
and we decided it was in my
"They called me Monday
rable moment came courtesy of
ESPN.
.best interest to transfer," Wyatt
afternoon,
and. needed
a the Bronco fans on Senior Night
Vaughan, along with fellow
said. "With the incoming playresponse within two hours, I got
in the Pavilion. .
,
the message in my Shakespeare
ers; I did not see my chance to Western Athletic Conference
"Riding out to meet my famrival
Ashley
Bastian
from
the
class, so the rest of the class was
contribute. The time here has
ily on a Harley, receiving two
helped me mature. I want. to University of Nevada, was' one
torture," Vaughan said.
standing ovations was amazingof
eight
participants
selected
to
. Because notice of Vaughan's
.thank the city of Boise for all
I can't say enou~h about our
compete
in·
the
contest.
trip came with such short notice,
that they have done for me.
fans," Vaughan said. Vaughan's
Vaughan said she didn't come
her family did not make the trip
Coach Graham is an excellent
final season behind her, she
, in first, but she didn't finish last
from
San
Diego
to
New
perso\\'and an excellent coach,
reflects on her. years at Boise
either. Vaughan said the overall
Orleans.
Still,
Vaughan
said
she
and he has the Broncos moving
State.
experience was unbelievable.
met some fantastiC I?eople, and
\n the right direction. I will
"The only thing missing is
"We were superstars, hangeven came home With over 30
miss being a Bronco."
ing out with guys like Dauhnte
Wyatt spent his freshman
and sophomore seasons with
the Broncos. Last season he
played in all 29 games for
BOise State, .averaging
2.1
points and 1.4 rebounds per
game. He was third on the team
in blocked shots with 18 and
second on the team with 30
steals. As a freshman in 2001"But come next October, we will
02, the Tacoma, Wash., native
By Mel Greenberg
give it a shot and see what happcns," he
Knight Ridder Newspapers ---played in 29 of the team's 30
said with a smile.
games, starting three. He averDiana Taurasi will be around to lead
April is the Masters golf tournament.
aged
1.6 points
and 1.1
UConn one last time after dominating
It's cherry blossoms on the banks of the
rebounds.
this year's toumament.
Potomac River. It's rain showers and
"We've really enjoyed hav"Look at who everybody else played
ing Solomon here in the proincome tax deadlines ..
with that won a national champiIn Connecticut, April is becoming
gram," Graham said. "We wish
onship," Auriemma said, comparing
him the best and we expect him
the month of championship victory
Taurasi, the player of the year, with
to be a contributor wherever he
such greats as Chamique Holdsclaw,
parades.
On Tuesday night, the University of Nancy Liebennan, Cheryl Miller, and
ends up."
Connecticut made it three women's
Sheryl Swoopes.
.
NCAA basketball titles in four years
"Look at where'D' is. I would venwhen
the Huskies
(37-1)
beat
ture to say nobody has ever done it the
Tennessee, 73-6R, in Atlanta.
way she has done it. It's never been
Coach Geuo Auriemma's
squad
done .like this. That puts her right there,
became the first to win the champiyou know, ifnot above anyone else who
Nebraska
and Louisiana
onship without a senior on the roster. .
has ever played at this level."
State qualified to the NCAA
Four starters graduated from last
The win last Tuesday night gave
National Women's Gymnastics
season's 39-0 champions. In two seaAuriemma a career winning percentage
Championship by placing first
sons, Connecticut is 76-1, with its lone
of .835, with a 501-99 record. Next is
and second at the NCAA West
defeat in the Big East championship
Tennessee coach Pat Summitt, at .834
Regional on Saturday in Seattle
game loss to Villanova on March II.
with an 821-163 record.
Wash, The Boise State Broncos
That ended the Huskies' 70-game winI f Connecticut
stays relatively
finished tied for fifth of the six
ning streak, a Division I women's
injury-free, the Huskies can be expectteams who qualified to the
ed to show up in New Orleans next
record.
regional meet.
Auriemma,
who grew
up in April, where they made their first finals
Nebraska scored 196.65 and
Norristown, Pa., reflected on his team's
appearance in 1991.
Louisiana State scored 195.7.
triumph and looked to the future.
Some strong challengers
to the
Host Washington came in as
. "I don't know what the limit is anyHuskies, because ofretuming talent, are
tight a third as team could be
more," Auriemma said. "I watch my
Duke with Alana Beard; Purdue, Texas
with
195.675.
Cal
State
good friend (Syracuse men's coach)
Tech and Texas, which almost stopped
Fullerton
was fourth with
Jim Boeheim win a national champiConnecticut on Sunday night 'before
193.175. Boise State and San
onship, and he's been coaching a hunlosing, 71-69. Stanford also will have
Jose State tied for fifth with
dred years, and he finally got what
experience, while Tennessee is always
192.875.
every coach in America dreams of.
In the al\-around, Chambers
in the hunt.
"Here I am sitting here, for us to
and Cuaresma finished 11th
have four of them, and thinking, you
DConn head coach Geno
and 12th respectively with a
know, now I got to do more than that,"
Auriemma holds aloft the NCAA
38.475 and a 38.275.
he continued. "It's like when you have
Women's Basketball trophy after
already gotten more than you ever think
hiS.team defeated Tennessee in the
NCAA Women's Basketball title
that you would ever get, or more than
Broncos drop match on
game in Atlanta, Georgia, on
some people will ever get. It's hard to
the road against Tulsa
Tuesday, April 8.
think about getting more, wariting
more,
doing
more.
Photo courtesy of KRT.
The University of Tulsa

Arbiter

File Photo

Abby Vaughan finished her career as Boise State's
top 3-point shooter
my diploma, but this December
I'll ~et it. I have no regrets
coming to BSU.
The entire

eXp'erience has really been my
childhood dream coming true."

UConn expecting
more glory years

Gymnast end season
at NCAA Regional

won the doubles point and
three singles matches to defeat
the Broncos in women's tennis
4-3. Boise State, now 16-5,
returns home to host Idaho this
Saturday, April 19 at 11 a.rn.
Boise State's Renate Stoop
and Alyssa Ayling won at number two doubles, but Tulsa took
the other two positions for the
doubles point. In singles, the
teams split 3-3. Boise State's
Renate Stoop won at one, Erin
Polowski won at three, and
Carolina Pongratz won at six,

As war is waged abroad, games continue at home

crs - and in its own backyard,
should be played. The response
for players of color.
go to read and talk about basehas
come
to
be
known
as
"the
"The war had a tremendous
wars of the past century.
ball.
Green Light Letter."
By Greg Cote
The games play on now as
impact for players like Jackie
Wilson's
strong
declaration
"My
dear
judge,"
FORK;light Ridder Newspapers the United States is in Iraq to that the games should go on
Robinson,"
University
of
wrote, "I honestly feel it would
unseat
Sad dam
Hussem's
Miami history professor Donald
despite war established the sport
popular thought tel\s us,
be best for the country to keep
regime. Because the games
Spivey said. "Black athletes
as our "national pastime" and
often admonishinj;\ly, that our
baseball going. Everybody will
began to be called upon because
always
do.
set
a
framework
for
future
pressports shrink to ltlsignificance
work longer hours and harder
"As an athlete, I realize
of the shortages and the necessiidents on the matter of sports in than ever before. And they
during wartime. Demand for
sports can be a diversion from
ty to keep sports alive. Gates
. wartime.
"perspective"
suggests
ought
to
have
a
chance
for
what's going on," the Dolphins'
started opening."
Wilson's message was that
Americans cheering frivolous
(ellipsis)
taking
their
minds
off
Ricky Williams said. "There are
FOR declared all sports, prothe camival of everyday life
games while soldiers the same _ so few other occasions when
their work even more than
fessional and college, should
must roll on, even during war,
age as athletes are dying overbefore."
you have that many people at especially during war. The volcontinue when possible, noting
seas is something warranting
The bond between sports and what he called the "morale benthe same place for the same reaume might be down and the colnational guilt or mea culpa.
wartime
would
become
more
son. You have something in ors muted, but the camival rolls
efits." But all sports were affectIt isn't true. The opposite is common, whether you are rootpersonal during WWII. More
ed by WWII.
on, steadfastly.
the truth, if nearly a century of ing for your team or your counthan I, I00 bal\players would
There were 638 NFL players
The Oscars. The Miss USA
serve, including stars such as who served. causing the league
historv is to be trusted.
try."
pageant. Life rolls on, with. Stan Musial, Joe DiMaggio,
Sports in wartime - the
Said University of Miami
to reduce from 10 to eight
sports so interwoven as to be Ted Williams,
fierce,
unique
relationship
Bob Feller,
sociology
p,rofessor Jomills
teams. Several players worked
This past week, collegefootbetween our games and our milWarren Spahn, Yogi Berra and
Braddock: • In sports, we arc inseparable.
in "war plants,' with weekend
Sports was booming by the
ballllews.colll put out its rankitarism - have played a grand
Hank Greenberg. Players were
rooting for our team. During
leaves to play football.
time the United States entered
ing of the all 117 Division I
role across the national timeline.
robbed of prime seasons, but
war, the military is our team."
War caused the NHL to elimWorld
War II, upon the
football programs over the past
Our stadiums always have been
few eomplamed.
Only the very oldest among
inate overtime because of a
Japanese bombing
of Pearl
Fel\er
had
three
straight
20.
seats of patriotism, and the conthree years.. Based on attenus might recall that World War I Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941.
national restriction
on train
tinuity of the games inside them
dance, graduation rates, quality
win seasons but enlisted in the
began for the United States in
schedules. At Yale, the invenOnly 10 days later, the nation
has long served our need for a
Navy
two
days
after
Pearl
wins, overall wins and confer1917 just as the baseball season
tion of the basketball "zone
still reeling but with Wilson's
respite from reality or a comHarbor, the first major leaguer
ence. winning
percentage,
was beginning.
defense" is credited to a coach
blueprint
a
charter;
Sid
forting
tether
to
normalcy.
Boise State was ranked 30th in
There was no blueprint then
desperate to make up for having
Luckman and the Bears beat the to volunteer.
Sports
as
a
conduit
for
patri"The
wins
I
didn't
get
didn't
the poll. The Broncos were
for what to do. Was It right to Packers in an NFL playoff
lost his best players.
otism,
sports
as
the
Armed
matter,"
he
would
say.
"We
got
shout "Play ball!" with the
ranked'
ahead
of
South
Sports and militarism, arm in
game.
Forces' greatest homeland ally,
the one win we needed."
nation and world in raw peril?
Carolina,
Boston
College,
A month after Pearl
arm
as allies.
was
not
bam
in
the
aftermath
of
Baseball's war-depleted rosIt happened that President
.washington State and Penn
It's an American tradition.
Harbor, baseball commissioner
the Sept. II, 200 I, terrorist
ters caused the sport to expand
Woodrow
Wilson
was
a
huge
State, to name a few.
Kenesaw
Mountain
Landis
attacks. It is a phenomcnon that
its thinking, looking for the first
basebal\ fan. His private resiIdaho was ranked 106th in
wrote
President
Franklin
has
as a welcome distraction
time to Latin Amenca for playdence
included
a
room
he
cal\ed
the pol\ with only seven 0-1 or a Tont of healing - helped sec
Roosevelt asking if the games
"the dugout," .where he would
. wins over the three-year span.
America through al\ the major

Football team lands

in the top 30

.Monda

-
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Offense picks Up in second week of practice
"

Boise State's other touchWhat a difference a week of-IS passes for 146 yards. down came from an unlikely
made for the-Boise State Hedid through two intercep- source. Walk on freshman
offense. A week after com- tions, both picked off in the running back Brett Denton
mitting four turnovers arid red zone.
Boise State's other red- broke a tackle at the line of
rushing for just 70 yards on
scrimmage and race 31 yards
42 attempts in the first scrim- shirt freshman quarterback
for a touchdown. Denton led
mage of the spring, Boise looked impressive as well. the Broncos with 50 yards
State's' offense was impres- Legedu Naanee, working rushing on just four carries.
sive Saturday morning in the with the second team offense, Sophomore Jeff Carpenter
completed 5-of-6 passes for
second scrimmage.
,
added 23 yards on three carThe' offense' scored four 43 yards and a touchdown ries, while Heck had 18 yards
touchdowns, rushed for near- and an interception. Naanee on five carries and freshman
ly 98 yards on just 25 carries, hooked up with junior Tony Jon Helmandollar gained 12
three times,
,while three Bronco quarter- McPherson
yards on five carries.
backs combined to complete including a' 17-yard touchIt wasn't all offense as the
18-of-'28 passes for 285 yards down strike.
Junior quarterback Mike defense made a number of
and two touchdowns.
big plays. Three freshmen Boise State's number-one Sanford faired well in the Gerald Alexander,
Chad
scrimmage
as
he
completed
offense, with redshirt freshMcKibben, and Korey Hall man Jared Zabransky at the ,5-of-7 passes for 96 yards picked off passes with
helm, scored on the first and a scrimmage ending 70- McKibben returning his 42
series of the scrimmage. The yard touchdown pass to yards. Sophomores Chris
offense went to the bag of McPherson
Barrios and Jason Wardlow,
McPherson led a big day
tricks and scored on a 26and senior Wes Nurse had
for Bronco receivers, catchyard pass from tailback
ing six passes for III yards sacks for the Broncos. ,
Donny Heck to Tim Gilligan.
and two touchdowns. Senior
Zabransky led the 70-yard
_ Bronco Sports Information
Jerry Smith added four catchdrive completing big passes
es for 68 yards, while
to both TJ. Acree and Jerry
Gilligan and TJ. Acree each
Smith. Zabransky finished
the scrimmage completing 8- made a pair of catches.

The pre-college crowd turned out to support the Broncos during the Saturday

practice.

Tough. road pays off for Bronco student~athletes

athletes receive equal treat"Coach Hawk called ment according to Gilligan.
ranked
12th
in
the
me and asked how my He said coaches always put the
experience of a walkToday
school is paid for.
grades were.
He
on athlete versus a ESPN/USA
By Andrca Trujillo
first.
Sometimes I think of
thought they were good program
scholarship
athlete Coaches poll, and 15th
"Coaches put the best playCommentary
in the Associated Press
how many kids want to
enough
so
he
said
he
varies slightly.
The Arbiter -----ers on the field, regardless of
play 0-1 ball, but never
was going to put me on status. That is in the best inter. "Scholarship
ath- media poll. Hawkins
said
his
program
condo. I'm just glad to
scholarship. It was one est of the team," Gilligan said.
leteshave the luxury of
Corey Ortiz and Tim
have the opportunity,"
of
the
happiest
working your way from sists of 25 to 30 percent
Gilligan are two different playOrtiz and Gilligan both
moments of my col- have their senior seasons to
the top. As a walk-on, walk-on athletes, and
ers involved in two different Ortiz said.
insists
that
the
role
of
Ortiz said that he
you have to work from the walk-on athlete can- Tim Gilligan lege career. I immedi- prove their worth. Ortiz will
sports at Boise State.
hoping to cam a
ately called my mom be a part of coach Graham's
the bottom on up,"
They do share one thing, was
not be undervalued.
scholarship, but recog- Corcy Ortiz
to
tell
her
that her hard work second .year and the team's
Ortiz
said
however, they both came to
"Walk-on athletes arc very
nizes the significant
In Ortiz' years at Boise important. We need to have was done," Gilligan said.
Boise as walk-on student ath- role basketball plays in his life,
campaign to make their mark
Regarding the contrasting in the Western Athletic
letes with the same dream of and said that it is valuable for State the basketball program enough people to fill out the
experience of a walk-on ath- Conference. Gilligan will be
has seen its ups and downsplaying for a Division 1school.
squad, as scholarships do not
general.
for the most part downs. But cover every need. The oppor- lete to that of a scholarship an integral part of the Bronco
Ortiz, is a junior on the Boise him"Iinplay
basketball for the
State basketball, team and love of the game. If I didn't Ortiz maintains the program is tunity is there for every person athlete, Gilligan said there are football team's offense, and
Gilligan is a junior on the play ball I'd probably be get- on the rise, strongly due to the to show what they can do. ,similarities and differences.
defense of its WAC champi"The experience was differcoaching transition that took
Bronco football team.
ting into trouble or something. place prior to this season. First Some of our best student ath- ent in a way because 1was not onship. One maintains his staTheir journey to 'make their
letes have been walk-uns," playing, but that might be the tus as a walk-on athlete, the
It's always there for me. You
respective teams was the same, can always pick up a ball and year head coach Greg Graham Hawkins said.
other has earned the rank of
same for scholarship players
although in Gilligan's case forget about all the other stuff brings with him a tradition of
Gilligan is one of those best not playing. One significant scholarship athlete. 'Both have
something has changed. His going on in your life," Ortiz winning, something that has athletes. He played for two
the distinction of playing in
been lacking in the Boise State seasons as a walk on, before he difference was that it seemed division I programs. Both are
status was lifted to scholarship
like
the
longest
two
years
of
basketball for years.
living their childhood dream.
athlete. On the other hand, said.
was rewarded in May of 2001
A walk-on athlete's role on
At the opposite end of the with an athletic scholarship. my life. Maybe having the Two different players, two difOrtiz said he would continue a team is the same as the role
to play at Boise State, despite of a scholarship athlete. Ortiz spectrum lies the Bronco foot- Gilligan said the day he comfort of having school paid ferent programs, are not so difhis position as a walk-on ath- said they work just as hard in ball program. Led by head received word of his scholar- for makes it go faster," ferent after all.
coach Dan Hawkins, the team ship was both gratifying and Gilligan said.
lete.
practice, and the coaches make
Walk-on and scholarship
"I love playing basketball, the utmost effort to treat every- has enjoyed unprecedented
emotional.
success,
finishing
the
season
and my experience at BSU has one equal. Still, Ortiz said the
been great regard!ess if my
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Take A Test
That Can Change Your Life!
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yOU DON~T HAVE TO FEEL SO BAD
HELP IS AVAILABLEtAttend a free sereening for anxiety and depressive illnesses. See a video. take a
. test, have a confidential meeting with a healthcare professional.

FREE SCREENINGS FOR J\.NXIETY AND DEPRESSION
DAYITIME:
'"

LOCATION:
SPONSOR:

Thursday, 4/17, 1;():J)Oa.m.to3:00 p~m~
Hatch B Student Union BUilding
Health,Wellnessand
and the Arbiter

Counseling Services

For info.......t10n ""ntaet s"reenlng· c"ordinator. Carol Pangbu ......42~-3089
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Pow- WOW celebrates cultural traditions

.,

Photo by Jeremy Branstad.

the Arbiter

Rose Ann Abrahamson, right, and her nephew Joseph Baldwin are members of the Lemhi Shoshone tribe, near Pocatel)o.

Fancy dancing and jingles tell stories ...

,

A group of drummers
Wow.

helps to lay down beats for traditional
.

Photo by Kelly Day. the Arbiter

dancers at the Pow

,
'.'
Dancers tell
a story
through their
movements
in the Men's
Traditional.

.

.

.-~
I

·1
J

Photo by Kelly Day.
- tha Arbiter.

.;".,

.,

.~

Photo by Jeremy Sranstlld,the

Tim Mason of the Shoshoni tribe watches as another tribe performs its dance.

Travis Frank, front,
performs the Men's
Fancy Dance.
Photo

by Kelly Day. the Arbiter
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end in the studio
when the band played a cover of Bob
my dick taste - motherMarley's "No Woman, No Cry," preApril 6, senting the paradoxical
questIOn:
when (hed)pe took the Big Easy's
How could a band so bent on reducing
stage
as co-headliners
of the
women to sex objects cover a song by
Jagermeister tour, they proved that
a man whose music so adamantly
their misogynistic morals don't end in preached peace, love and unity?
the studio..
After Shaine's appalling behavior
In between (hed)pe's raucous guiat the Big Easy on Sunday, maybe the
By Lauren Consuelo Tussing
tal? (with newcomer, former Snot guimore appropriate Bob Marley song
Commentary
tanst Sonny Mayo). scanty scratches
(hed)pe
should
The Arbiter -------from OJ Product
be singing
is
and
Shainc's
"Redemption
Since the beginning of (hed) Planet
guttural growls,
Song."
Earth's career, lyricist Jahred Shaine
Shainc
So, before you
has used his role as (hed)pe's front
addressed
the
invest
your
man to celebrate male sexual domiaudience,
sadly
money
into a
nance, and dehumanize women.
confirming what
band's
pocket(Hed)pe's first self-titled release,
we . already
book, you ought
offered such lyrical gems as, "Deeto think about
eye-see-kaye/Spells
'relief/Bring
all know.
Shainc
prowhat
kind
of
your daughter to me."
,
ceeded to tell the
messages
your
- And the band's second release,
audience that he
money will be
Broke, continued the misogynistic
met a female in
supporting
and
trend (surprise, surprise) with lyrics
perpetuating.
such as, "You think you all that, till I Boise who led
him to believe
A
recent
lay you on your back, with your legs
that all women
review
of
spreadlHa - Boom! How you like
aren't
"vicious
(hed)pe's latest offering, Blackout, by
that?/How you like that(3x)," "Come
two-face whores." And here comes
Rollillg Stolle begins, "Even within
into your house make love to your
the shocking part: the women in the
the intentionally brainless world of
spouselFuek her in the mouth thcn
audience actually uproarcd in squeals
rap metal, (hed)pe arc dumb, dumb,
I'm out what," "I'm a fuck that honey
and screams of approval..
dumb. And by that, we mean dumbfrom
behind/This
is until
she
But, just to set the record straight,
screams/Oh yeah Hell yeah/There's a Shaine assured his cheering female
bad."
Although some fans may see the'
party
over
here
party
over
fans, that there existed only a small
review as a little harsh, I'm confident
there/Rebels
throw you list in the
minority of fcmalcs that weren't
that it's not harsh enough.
air/Bitches throw your tits in the air"
"vicious two-faced whores."
After all, (hedjpc just may have the
and "See all my ladies shake they hips
Later in the evening,
Shaine
skills and solid underground 1'1.111
base
and wiggle they tits."
requested that the femalcs get off the
to putout a decent rap metal album,
Finally, (hedjpc's latest offering,
1100r entirely. All of this while many
and put on a good show. But until
Blackout, although somewhat toned
adoring young 1'1.lI1s(both men and
they stop degrading women, I'm not
down compared to their earlier releaswomeu) cheered incessantly.
es, still serves up the same stunning
buying.
The only moment during the conimagery; "Up in the middle of yo
cert that was halfway enjoyable was
face/What a disgracelY ou a trik-ass
bitchIHow

fucker." And on Sunday,

(Hedlpe's lirst sell-tided
release, onered such
lyrical gems as, "Deeeye-see-kaye/Spelis
'relief'/Brlng all your
daughter to me:'

'Summer and Smoke,' a bittersweet love story
performed all over the world,
By Tammy Sands
Williams is known as one of the
The Arbiter ------leading American dramatists of
the 20th century.
"Follow your heart" is often
SU11l11ler and Smoke is not
given as advice to people in love
eompletdy
fiction with some
who arc struggling with both
real places identified
in the
internal
and external
forces.
script (Williams'
mother was
This eternal struggle between
the daughter of a prime minister
body and soul can be found in
like the character Alma).
the Department of Theatre Arts
"I think this play tells a clasproduction
of
Tennessee
sic love story but in a very old
Williams' SlI1Il11ler and Smoke.
time - a time that a lot of us arc
Tennessee
Williams
was
not even in tunc with. It's a bitoriginally
named
Thomils
tersweet love story set in an
Lanier Williams when he was
innocent time," cast member
born in Columbus, Mississippi
Tona Mitcham said.
in 1911.
- SU11l11ler and Smoke centers
His first successful play was
around
Alma Winemiller,
a
The Glass Menagerie;
which
prime
minister's
daughter
was first performed
in 1944.
played
by alumna
Ashley
Since then, his plays have been

MaricH-Fulton,
and
John
Buchanon, a brilliant but undisciplined young doctor, played
by current theatre arts major
Ryan Capps.
The two of them have been
neighbors and friends all their
lives. They have remaineu virtual strangers although they have
both sensed something
irresistible in the other.
SU11l11lerand S11Ioke is one of
Williams' most romantic plays
and tells the story of the halting
and painful efforts of Alma and
John to forge a passionate spiritual and physical union. This
production is set in the 1920s,
complete with corsets and petticoats.
An alumnus, Stitch Marker,

plays the role of Doc Buchanon.
Tona Mitcham plays the role of
Mrs. Bassett, the town gossip
responsible for the townspeople
finding out what's going on
with Ahh,land John.
"This play is appropriate for
high 'sehool age and up, not
because of the language
but
because of the adult themes of
missed love," director
Rusty
Wilson said.
Wilson is a guest artist who
is the rounder and artistic director of Company
of Fools in
Hailey. This is his first. fulllength production he has-directcd for the Department
of
Theatre Arts at Boise State.
"It's been a terrific experience," Wilson said.

Ann Klautsch, special lecturer in the Department of Theatre
Arts, is the vocal and dialect
coach for the show, working
with a sophisticated
southern
accent.
"Ann
is very systematic
about leaching
dialects.
She
started us off with the basics by
giving us a background of the
dialect and then played a tape
with a woman from the region
whcre the play takes place
speaking so we could listen to
her dialect. She's great! I love
dialects, and I am an accent
fiend!" said Mitcham.
In addition,
Joe Lavigne,
Roger
Venable,
Courtney
Hartman. Maria Sennonia, Joe
Finnage, Cody Hyslop, Kathy

Simpson,
Jcssika Boyll, and
Josh Belville are among the cast
members.
Lonny Niejadlik
is
the stage manager for thc production.

SWIII/Il:/' and Smoke opens on
SUlge II of the Morrison Center
on April 17 at 7~30 p.m. The
play will run April 17-19 and
23-26 at 7:30 p.m. and April 27
at 2 p.m. Tickets arc $9 for general admission and $7 for nonBoise State students, Boise State
alumni and seniors. Boise State
student tickets are free.
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By Erie Todd Patton

Rocky Mountain. Collegian
(Colorado State D.) --The newest action star Vin
Diesel explores his deeper.emotions in the new film A Man
Apart. He plays a heartbroken
man who must gain retribution
for the death of his wife.
Well, there should not be
much to set up for the readers
with this movie. It has been
publicized
enough- that you
should know the basic idea. But
just in case, I will give you a
brief setup.
Diesel plays a man who is a
member of an elite drug fighting extension of the L.A.P.D.
After taking down one of the
dominant cartels in Mexico he
is targeted.
A man known as "Diablo"
sends in goons to take Diesel
down but in the midst of gunfire
they are ki lied after they shoot
his wife.
Now they have unleashed
the crazy, vengeful fury known
as Diesel's acting.
He acts with so much emo-

tion that be loses the meaning
of the words he is supposed to
be spouting off with his deep
and characteristic voice. But we
will get to that later. There are,
first, problems with the script.
Th.J set up is cliched and
more formulaic than a script
right out of an undergraduate
screenwriting class.
They want you to know,
really know, that this is an elite
drug fighting team.
They mention over and over
and over how they are the
unknown
members
of the
L.A.P.D. They are going outside their country to take down
the largest cartel in Tijuana,
facing a barrage of gunfire from
automatic weapons.
But, of course, they are elite,
so the bullets fly past them as
they make their arrest.
Then we see how perfect
Diesel's life is. And just in case
the audience is as slow as a
three year old, they beat his perfect life into your head.
He lives on a beach with a
swarm of friends, a gorgeous
wife, "bling bling" all around

and a love that seems like it
won't die - so drug dealers
need to kill it.
Okay, so now we know he is
the best crime fighter in L.A.
and lives an absolutely perfect
life, so we have to take it all
from him so he can go after"the
bad guys as a rebel. Typical.
How can Diesel be the most
elite of his elite force and not ""'I
figure out who this man is that II1II
ordered his wife to be killed?:
Did he get where he is by acci- ::
dent?
;.
It was so predictable that I"
did not know what I was sitting
in the theater for. Oh right, I get ~.~
paid to. Sometimes it does not IIi
seem worth it, like in this case .. ~
The acting was what should-a
be expected from Diesel. He t';
does .not ever seem to know>
which words to emphasize,·ri
which makes me think he does' <
not know what his character is"
trying to say.
h~
Then there is Larenz Tate . .',;
He actually made Diesel look -.
like an Academy Award-win-:;
nero
I.~
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. Join us ...
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r

Volunteers will gather in front of the
Gipson room from 8:30-9:00
by the Food Court in the
Student Union Building.

·.1

You can choose from a variety of projects
and participate in a few hours of volunteer!

Earth Week
coming soon ...
Activities on the Quad
April 22-25
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Easter Celebration!
_10:30 c.rn. Sunday
Boise High School Auditorium
Free parking and nursery at
First Baptist Church
~13th and Washington)

\\\1undant Life
.Christian FellQwship
Church of Boise
Join us fpr Easter Sunday Worship
9:00to 10:30 am,
"Nursery & Children's Church Provided"
Meeting at Broadway Park Shopping Center
(2122 Broadway Ave, Boise)

Sr. Pastor Dana S. Brazell
JALCF is a new Church in the Treasure Valley) "For More Info. Call: 587~2035"
"

To place your free classified ad, call 345-8204 ext. 119 or drop by the office located at 1605 University Drive (comer of University & Michigan)

sell it I sell

Sayit
Are you a female ages
21-29? Northwest Egg
Donation is working
with a married couple
in need of an egg
donor: 5'1" - 5'9" dark
brown or black hair &
brown or blue exes,
must know family
health history. Would
you like to help this
couele's dream of a
farntlycome true and
earn $3000+? For more
info contact Tiffany @
(208) 634-9774 or log
on to www.nwod.org
Math, Chemistry or
German Tutoring,
$1O/hr, Call [en
424-8728

---

----

.

Get the facts in
this free report

4BR 21/2 BA SE Boise
Home For Sale. 2k sq
ft, 2 Car gar. Offered @
$197,500.869·7599 or
336-2225

-seUitl
95 Suzuki GSXR 750
Never been laid down
excellent condition
$3700 OBO 869-1849
Kayak $400, GT
Avalanche Min. Bike
$600, call 869-7940
2Bd/2Ba Mobile Hm.
Close to BSU. Great for
student w / roommate!
Call Lee @658-1160
98 Chevy, White, 2WD
Long Bed, Custom
Wheels, Loaded $8,000
Call 587-9396

CHIROPRACTIC

Cherry Sleigh Bed.
Solid wood. New in
box. Value $850
Sacrifice $295 888-1464

Italian leather couch
and loveseat. Brand
new still in plastic
Retail $2450 Sacrifice
$899 Call 888-1464

pyranha Kayak $225
Good Shape. Must sell.
422-9732

~

Stop paying rent!
Homes near BSU for
Sale. 0$ Down Avail
Call Josh, 371-2524.
Prudential RE.

Mattress Set, Full Size
Brand new in pkg.
Sacrifice $99. Call
866-7476

Computer problems?
Trblshoot, upgrde.
purch. consult, virus
removal, Extremely
Low Cost!! Call Micah
@353-3975.

-~--

Scooter Yamaha Zuma
YW50R only 100mi
like new still has warranty, blue $1200
939-2922

www.findlngyourdream.com

1

Find·
it
it·I ~------ --

King size Pillowtop
mattress set Brand
New-in bag. Must sell
$225 Can deliver
866-7476

Selling your
Home?
Want TOP dollar?

93 Dodge Vision, New
Tires & Engine. Great
Student Car. $1900.
208-589-4820
Ask for Dave
2000 Chev Trker, Auto,
4 WD, Alloy, A/C
C/D, PW PD,Cuise,
Low miles, $10995.obo,
429-8782
...

1999 Honda XR 250
Excellent Condition,
With Many Extras.
$2900. Call 381-0665

93 Yamaha WRSoo,
Showroom Condo
$1900 Call Nate @
890-2090

Bedroom set 5 piece
Cherry set Brand new
in box Retail $1450
Sacrifice $395 Call
888-1464

aent. it Rent it \work it Iwork it

--~----

2 Bed/2 Bath Pix, Near
BSU. W /D Included,
New Carpet and Paint!
$550/ mo. Call
345-2900

Serving all your
chiropractic needs.
Call

DrJim Trapp

at 389-BACK
Helping students
and athletes with
back, neck ,and
relaxation therapy

FREE UTILITIESI
FREE CABLE TVI

walking distance from sub

l025licl'1Pwe Bolse,V83700
"Askabout our BSU discount"

.Rentit\
2BR/1.5 BA TwnHse
for Rent, W / D
Hookups, Clean,
Semi-New. $640/mo.
424-7829

- Sony Color Clie PDA
T615C Excellent Condo
$150 Comes w /Ieather
case & games.
Snow tires for sale Size
389-5776
175 70R13 Wintermark
steel radials HT
Nifty vacuum cleaner
w / rims $200 336-0953
12 amp Eureka
SmartVac canister
Queen Pillowtop
w / all tools, very lightly
Mattress Set. Brand
used $50363-7047
New-still in plastic.
Must sell $159. Can
deliver 866-7476

F Roommate Wanted,
Own Bathroom! $285 +
1/3 Util. 429-6527
Seeking Responsible
Roommate 3Br/18a
Loft Apt w/ W /D.
$275/mo + _ Util.
713-3749
M/F Roommate needed
end of April. 3Br. 18a.
Hse, $290 + 1/3 Util.
Call 422-9732

4•••• '"E".'"

Looking/or
Jobs while you are a
student, Career
Opportunities, or
Internships?

Wildland Firefighters
Wanted Exciting
Outdoor Seasonal
Position No experience
needed-Training
provided Apply at
6000 Overland Rd.
Tues-Thur: 1-5pm Fri:
2-7pm Sat: 8am-1pm

Great Student
Housing! LG
Apartments, Close to
BSU, very unique, be
the talk of your classmates. Rent splits up
very reasonably!!
Cable included! Call
386-9318 or 371-4020

4ri t'-J~,l£l£ Is -YII-_... tile iPtlrk

Affordable
Furnished Housing
Off-Campus
Starting at $295/mo.
Monthly Move ill

Specials!
Includes all uUlUies, cablel
H80, computer lab. Open 7
days a week.

336-8787

Alaska Summer Jobs Earn great money in
Alaska's fishing industry. No expo necessary.

www.aIaskajobfinder.oom

Click BroneoJobs
at http://
career.bolsestate.cdu

Foothills! Access all
the trails from your
apartment! Near Hyde
Park, spacious and
Modem. Cable TV,
storage. Starting at
only $450/mo. Call
384-0835 or 371-4020

Downtown! 1 BDR
near BSU In a quiet,
garden-like setting.
Call 344-8773 or
371-4020

MOVIE EXTRAS/
MODELS NEEDED No
experience necessary!!
Earn up to $150450 / day!! CaU
1-888-820-0164x989

Free job-referral
service

2 roommates needed
$188/ mo + 1/4util
W /D incl 2 blocks
from SUB Call
331-4514

Walk to BSU! Don't
fight the parking
crunch when you can
walk to school from
your apartment! 1
BDRM Apartments
starting at only
$470/mo Roommates
Welcome!! Call
345-4334 or 371-4020

Spaciol.\s 3Bd 2 1/ 2
Bath TwnHse. NW
Boise $795/mo.+
$250/Dep. Cornm.
Pool & 1 Car Garage,
345-8522

BroncoJobs

STUDIO! This is the
Apartment You've
been dreaming about.
Historic bldg, Claw
foot tub, patio, post
Uti!. Paid! A steal at
only $475/ month. Call
433-9701 or 371-4020

New Student Info
Center Needs Campus
Tour Guides $7/hr
min req. Soph w / 2.5
gpa 426-1820
Wanted: Millionaire
Minded People. Will
Train. Meet Scott &
Debbie every Tues.
7:30pm Pizza Hut @
818 Ann Morrison
Park.

_~CAN
Students with prior
.,i 1i tary service,. any
service ret~in your rank
and eam up to $300 or .
IIlOre one weekend a IIlOC'lth
+
you may be eligible
for
$276 a IIlOC'lthG.I. Bill
$240 State $1800 Federal
Education Assistance call
Gerald Steele 373-7218 or
'--is
Lockhart 631-3624
Idaho Amy National Guard

Foothill Hideaway!
2BDRM / 2 Bath, fireplace, access to trails,
W /D hookups, cable
TV. You pick the
view!! Call 703-7688
F Roommate Wanted,
Share 2BR/2 BA Apt.
$187.50/mo. + 1/ 4
Util. 342-0249

Iworkit
Bartender Trainees
Needed $250/day
Potential, Local
Positions
1-800-293-3985 ext. 223

Home Health Care
Agcy Seeking
Companions, NA's &
CNA's. Competitive
wages & flexible
Schedules. Apply @
877 N. Liberty Ste. 205
Boise, ID 83704 or call
(208) 321-7896

Need a
Summer
Job?
Start Now
20-40 hrs/wk
Evenings
and
Weekends

$8.00/hr
Paid training
For more info

call 658-4888

i

Horoscope::.,:s::..--_-----------By Linda C. Black

Tribune Media Services
Today's Birthday
(April 14). This year
you have a natural talent for making good
business decisions.
You also have a natural charm and can
expand your influ~
ence. Take on a partner, or rely more on
one you already have.
To get the advantae;e,
check the day's rating:
10 is the easiest day, 0
the most challenging.
Aries
(March 21-ApriI19)
_ Today is a 7 - Take
on your responsibilities with enthusiasm.
If you don't know
how to do a job, don't
worry. You'll learn
quickly.
Taurus
(April 20-May 20)
_Today is a 7 - You're

not big on putting
your feelings into
words, but you could
do that now.
Somebody who's been
blue would love hearing from you.
Gemini
(May zt-june 21)
- Today is a 6Friends won't let you
stay sad for long, even
if you're in a pensive
mood. See if you can
get one of them to
help you clean house.
That'd make you feel
a lot better,
Cancer
(June 22-July 22)
_ Today is a 7 - Keel?
more of your coins In
your pocket by findmg a fabulous deal.
You'll have to know
what you're looking
for and ael quickly
once you obtain it.

Leo
(July 23-Aug. 22)
_ Today is a 7 - The
more you do, the
more you'll earn, so
put your brains to
work. You don't want
to get much dirtier, so
working smarter is a
better choice.
Virgo
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
_ Today is an 8 - Love
is the most powerful
force in the universe,
as you may already
know. Use it to help
yourself stay on track
In these unsettled
limes.
Libra
(Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
_ Today is a 6 - You're
not big on doing without. You want what
you want. This is a
good day to practice,
though - so you might
as well go shoppin VO

Scorpio
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
_ Today is a 7 - You
want things to stay
pretty much as they
are. ff that's not happening, be alert. YoU!:
Input can make an
impact.

Sagittarius
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
_ Today is a 6 - Focus
on your career as
much as you can. Stop
thinking about what
you'd rather be doing,
and get yourself to
workl People need
what you provide,
and you'll find a use
for the money.
Capricorn
.
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
_ Today is a 7 - In
some areas it's full
speed ahead while
others are seriously
blocked. Don't waste
time on a door that's

barred shut. You can
find another that's'
open.
Aquarius
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
_ Today is a 7 - You're
naturally good at
analysis, but don't get
bogged down in computations. Give a
detailed task another
try. It might be easier
now.
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"I swear I've been trying .to get adivorce,
Wendell ... but my husband has apparently
retreated to some sort of bunker."

Crossword
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ASOK , '(OUl\ WORK
HAS BEEN EXCELLENT
ALL '(EAR..
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. IF '(OU NEED'TOLEAytf'
E/lo.RL'(, DON'T WALK ,,\
P/lo.ST HI~ OFFICE-GO';';;'
TO THE ROOF /lo.NDt.EAR:
INTO THE "DU""PSTEP.ii·~:;\:i
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CO-WORKER WHO
~H/lo.LL REM/lo.INN/lo.""E~
:u.~S HI\~ I\CCUSED ,(OU
..0....F UNSPECIfIED. SHORT_~OMINGS.< .
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I''''' RATING ,(OU
"POOR" SO I'LL H/lo.VE
A P/lo.PER Tl\AIL IN
C/lo.SE I EVER NEED
TO FIl\E '(OU.

'(OU'LL PROB/lo.BL '(
FEEL A LITTLE
&Ul\GE OF !"\OTI.
VATION BECAUSE
'(OU GOT FEEDBACK.
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Pisces
(Feb. 19-March 20)
_ Today is a6 - Truth
and justice, faith and
facts, don't have to be
opposed. All are
required in a system
that works. Don't settle for anything else ..

DILBERT
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ACROSS
1 Brit's apartment
5 Meat in a can
9 "Jerry Maguire"
director
14 Provoke
15 Accomplice
16 Indy entry
17 European river
18 Slothful person
20 Alaskan tongue
22 Loses moisture
23 Citric cooler
24 Observing
carefully
27 Actress West
28 Moves slowly
31 Uneven cut
35 Nevertheless
37 Show up
38 Favorable
responses
40 _ of Cortez
420lympian's
award
43 Wiseman
45 Even one
47 Find a buyer
48 Mournful poems
50 Anderson of
JelhroTull
52 Certain derby
participants
58 Cereal grain
60'" River of
. forgetfulness
61 Pick up the check
62 Stabbed with a
small dagger
65 Opera song
66 Adores
67 Small whirlpool
68 Like claret or
Chablis
69 Signs
70 Facility
71 Fewer
DOWN
1 Mutation
2 French city
3 Dramatist
Edward
4 Prepare to drive
5 _Jose,CA
6 Reclplenls of
binding promises
7 Watchful
8 Innumerable

9 Part of a
telephone pole
10 Unrefined
11 Cily near San
Diego
12 Tuesday in
movies
13 _Stanley
Gardner
19 Aclress Winger
21 Comic Conway
25 No vote
26 Cruel brut&S
29 Nearly round
30 Foster film
31 "Auld Lang_"
32 Part 01 a shoe
33 Inclined to be
bOld
34 Square one
36 Drink for two?
39 lacking dirt
41 Licorice
flavorings
44 Find anew
tenant fOr a flat
46 Tibetan beast
49 Small sofa
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51 Writer Hentoff
53 Valerie Harper
sitcom
54 Fish bY dragging
a nat
55 Unearthly
56 Claude of

'.

HollyWood
57 Sojoums
58 Capltal.of

Norway
59 MolecUle part
83 Writer Deighton
64 Use Indigo
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The Sbtlent;1'rograms Board and fhe Arbiterpresent:
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Ballroom .
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http://entertamment.boisestate.edu

For more info caJI426·1223 or 426·2162
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